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We study the propagation of light beams through optical media with competing nonlocal nonlin-
earities. We demonstrate that the nonlocality of competing focusing and defocusing nonlinearities
gives rise to self-organization and stationary states with stable hexagonal intensity patterns, akin
to transverse crystals of light filaments. Signatures of this long-range ordering are shown to be
observable in the propagation of light in optical waveguides and even in free space. We consider
a specific form of the nonlinear response that arises in atomic vapor upon proper light coupling.
Yet, the general phenomenon of self-organization is a generic consequence of competing nonlocal
nonlinearities, and may, hence, also be observed in other settings.

PACS numbers: 42.65.Tg, 42.65.Sf, 32.80.-t

Self-organization constitutes one of the most fascinat-
ing phenomena appearing in nonlinear systems. During
the process, strong interactions among the system com-
ponents lead to the formation of spatial structures and
long-range ordering. This effect plays a crucial role in a
broad context, from biology [1–3], chemistry [4, 5] and
hydrodynamics [6] to soft-matter physics [7–9]. In optics
the spontaneous formation of regular intensity patterns
has been observed almost 30 years ago [10], and since
been explored in various settings [11–14]. Common to all
these experiments is the requirement of an appropriate
feedback mechanism, provided e.g. by an optical cavity
or a single mirror that retro-reflects traversing light back
into the medium. On the other hand, the formation of
spatial structures solely due to the nonlinear propagation
of light has attracted great interest over the past years
[15, 16]. Most prominently, optical solitons emerging
from local Kerr-type nonlinearities of various kinds have
been actively investigated [17–19] and play an important
role for intense light propagation [20] and potential ap-
plications to fiber optics communication [21]. Nonlinear-
ities can also cause extended structures to emerge, e.g.,
from modulation instabilities (MI) that drive a growth of
broad-band density modulations and ultimately lead to
the formation of randomly arranged filaments [22–25].

In this work, we show that self-organization into spa-
tially ordered patterns [see Fig. 1(a)] of unidirectionally
propagating light can occur in media with a suitable spa-
tially nonlocal nonlinearity. Generally, this effect requires
a sign change of the optical response in Fourier space [26],
which in the present case drives MI within a finite band
of momenta [see Fig. 1(c,d)]. This condition provides
a challenge for most nonlinear optics experiments where
nonlocality typically arises from transport processes [27–
31] that naturally yield a sign-definite nonlinear response.

Overcoming this obstacle, we consider the combination of
a focusing and defocusing nonlinearity [see Fig. 1(b)] and
describe a physical realization of the proposed response
function in atomic vapor. We derive simple conditions
for the emergence of stable long-range ordered states and
show that signatures of such ”crystals” are observable in
the propagation of light through the medium.

Specifically, we study the evolution of a wave function
ψ(r, z), representing the slowly varying envelope of the
electric field component of a light beam. Its propagation
is governed by the nonlinear Schrödinger equation

i∂zψ(r, z) = −∆⊥ψ(r, z) + U(r)ψ(r, z)− i

`
ψ(r, z)

−
∫
R(|r− r′|)|ψ(r′, z)|2d2r′ψ(r, z),

(1)

with r and z denoting generalized transverse and longi-
tudinal (propagation) coordinates, respectively. The am-
plitude ψ(r, z) and all other parameters in Eq. (1) rep-
resent dimensionless quantities as obtained from proper
length- and time-scaling of the specific realization given
in the Supplement [32]. The parameter ` is the linear
absorption length and the external potential U(r) may
represent an additional optical waveguide. We consider
a response function of the cubic nonlinearity

R(r) = αK0

( r
σ

)
−K0 (r)− βδ(r), (2)

that is composed of three terms. The first and the sec-
ond term describe a focusing and defocusing nonlocal
nonlinearity, respectively, while the third corresponds to
a local defocusing nonlinearity as given by the Dirac
delta function, δ(r). The parameter β > 0 represents
its strength and K0 denotes the modified Bessel func-
tion of the second kind. Without loss of generality, the
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FIG. 1. (color online) (a) Where MI occurs in a finite momentum range and ordered intensity patterns (lower inset) are possible.
The color coding for α < αcr shows the minimum intensity for MI, while plane wave solutions remain stable for α > αcr.
(b) Position [Eq. (2)] and (c) momentum space [Eq. (4)] form of the nonlinear response function (solid line) arising from a
combination of a nonlocal focusing (dotted line), nonlocal defocusing (dashed-dotted line) and local defocusing nonlinearity
(dashed line). Panel (d) shows the corresponding dispersion relation, Eq. (3), of periodic perturbations with momentum k.

strength and length scale of the nonlocal defocusing non-
linearity (−K0(r)) has been set to unity, while α > 0 is
the strength and 0 < σ < 1 is the spatial range of the
focusing nonlinear response. While our general findings
do not depend qualitatively on the shape of the nonlo-
cal kernel, the function K0(r) plays an important role in
diverse optical settings. For example, it describes light
propagation in nematic liquid crystals with orientational
nonlinear response [33], and was used to model the non-
linearity of thermal media [34, 35]. Although most of
these situations only yield a single sign-definite response,
a combination of both appears possible [36, 37].

Here, we suggest that the complete response function,
Eq. (2), can be realized in alkali metal vapor. One can
obtain a cubic Kerr nonlinearity whose nonlocal charac-
ter emerges from diffusive atomic motion. In fact, the
formation of nonlocal solitons due to a response function
∼ K0(r) in such systems has already been demonstrated
experimentally [30]. As we show in [32], the simultane-
ous coupling of light to near-resonant transitions involv-
ing two incoherently coupled hyperfine levels can give rise
to competing nonlinearities as given in Eq. (2). Choos-
ing the frequency detuning of the propagating light just
in between the corresponding hyperfine splitting yields a
blue and red detuned transition and, thereby, two nonlo-
cal nonlinearities of opposite sign. Moreover, the devised
approach naturally provides a third, local nonlinearity,
which plays a critical role for the emergence and stabil-
ity of regular patterns, as we discuss below.

To this end, it appears appropriate to first con-
sider U(r) = `−1 = 0. The aforementioned MI
refers to linear instability of plane wave solutions
ψpw(r, z) = A0 exp (iµz) with respect to periodic modula-

tions a(r, z) = a1 exp(ikr+λz)+a∗2 exp(−ikr+λ∗z) [38],
where µ = A2

0

∫
R(|r|)d2r is the propagation constant.

Linearization in terms of the perturbation amplitudes
a1,2 then yields the growth rate, λ,

λ2 = −k2
(
k2 − 2IR̃(k)

)
, (3)

of a given mode with wave vector k, and I = |A0|2 is
the plane wave intensity. The Fourier transform, R̃(k),
of the response function Eq. (2) reads

R̃(k) =
2πασ2

1 + σ2k2
− 2π

1 + k2
− β. (4)

Wherever R̃(k) > 0, one can find MI, i.e. a real and pos-
itive growth rate λ, for a sufficiently large intensity, I, of
the initial plane wave solution. In particular, if R̃(0) < 0
and R̃(k) changes sign at a finite value of k = k0 > 0, MI
only occurs in a finite band of wavelengths < 2π/k0 [39].
Fig. 1(d) shows a typical spectrum and illustrates the
onset of MI as I is increased above the critical intensity
IMI. The resulting wavenumber filtering is important
as it yields an additional length scale emerging from ini-
tial white-noise perturbations which are typically present
in experiments. On the contrary, more common long-
wavelength MI requires overall focusing nonlinearities
[R̃(0) > 0] and includes arbitrarily small wavenumbers in
the instability interval. This results in an infinite band of
unstable wavelengths, associated with random filamenta-
tion and, ultimately, the formation of bright solitons or
collapse [40, 41].

For our choice of response function, −λ2(k) exhibits a
local maximum followed by a minimum [Fig. 1(d)], which
bears analogies to the known maxon-roton structure of
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excitation spectra known for superfluid Helium [42, 43]
and studied for Bose-Einstein condensates with finite-
range interactions [44, 45]. The roton minimum and the
associated instability in quantum fluids may appear as a
precursor to a solid phase [46, 47], but can also usher in
a transition to a modulated fluid described by a single-
particle amplitude ψ [45, 48].

In order to further analyze the present system, we con-
sider the ground state of Eq. (1), i.e. the minimizer of
the Hamiltonian density

H =
1

V

∫
|∇ψst(r)|2 d2r

− 1

2V

∫∫
R(r− r′) |ψst(r)|2 |ψst(r

′)|2d2r′d2r

(5)

in the limit of a large integration area V →∞. Since we
are looking for a stationary solution, ψst = Ast(r)eiµz,
the Hamiltonian is only affected by the transverse profile
Ast(r). The analysis of Eq. (5) reveals a rich ground state
behavior, including plane waves, hexagonal intensities
patterns as well as bright soliton solutions. Figure 2(a)
illustrates the emergence of these different phases from
the plane wave solution as a function of the plane wave
intensity I and the strength β of the local defocusing
nonlinearity. For 0 < σ < 1 and α > 1, the nonlocal part
of the kernel Eq. (2) diverges to positive values as r → 0,
which inevitably leads to the existence of a bright soli-
ton as groundstate under the sole action of the nonlocal
nonlinearity. Fortunately, the additional local nonlinear-
ity ∼ β tends to diminish this short-distance focusing
behavior and ultimately allows to suppress the soliton
solution upon exceeding a critical local defocusing βcr.
We can estimate this critical value through a variational
analysis of the minimizer of Eq. (5), assuming a Gaussian
form of Ast(r) (see [32] for further details). This calcula-
tion typically yields a good estimate of the exact βcr ob-

tained from numerical simulations, e.g., β
(var)
cr ≈ 0.0654

and β
(num)
cr ≈ 0.0678 in Fig. 2(a).

Having obtained βcr as a function of α and σ we can
calculate the critical intensity IMI necessary to induce
finite-k MI at the minimum value of β = βcr. The re-
sult, shown in Fig. 1(a), indeed yields an extended range
of parameters where a modulated ground state is possi-
ble without contracting to a single bright soliton. We
find that the transition line which separates MI from
the region where an initial plane wave will remain sta-
ble for every value of I follows a simple relation which
can be derived from the following argument. Noting
that the nonlocal response asymptotically decreases as
2π(α− 1)/k2 > 0 it needs to exhibit a local minimum at
k = 0 in order to allow for a finite-k sign change through
the addition of the local defocusing nonlinearity. For-
mally, this requirement corresponds to ∂2kR̃(k)|k=0 < 0
and, thus, yields αcr = σ−4. Alternatively, we can de-
termine the transition line by excluding the possibility
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FIG. 2. (color online) (a) Phase diagram for α = 1.4, σ = 0.7
illustrating the emergence of three different phases from the
plane wave solution as a function of I and β. (b) Difference in
Hamiltonian density H (solid line) and propagation constant
µ (dashed line) between plane wave solutions ψpw and numer-
ically computed ground states ψg versus plane wave intensity
I (β = 0.08). Pattern formation at the threshold intensity
Ihex is accompanied by a jump in the propagation constant,
and occurs well below the critical intensity for MI. Exemplary
ground states for different plane wave intensities I obtained
from imaginary propagation (see text) are shown in (c-e).

of long-wavelength MI which implies R̃(0) ≤ 0. Since
both criteria are equivalent, their combination yields the
critical βcr = 2π(σ−2− 1) along the transition line. This
expression matches our numerical results and coincides
with the variational analysis described above (see [32]).

To determine the ground state ψgs we solve Eq. (1)
for an imaginary propagation coordinate (z → −iz) with
periodic boundary conditions and U(r) = `−1 = 0, start-
ing from a plane wave, ψ(r, 0) = I1/2 + ε(r), perturbed
by small amplitude white noise, ε(r). Above the thresh-
old intensity Ihex < I we find that the ground state
ψgs acquires hexagonal intensity pattern as shown in
Figs. 2(d,e). This threshold value Ihex is significantly
smaller than the critical intensity for MI. While the plane
wave solution remains stable for Ihex < I < IMI, it, con-
sequently, ceases to be the lowest-energy state in this in-
tensity region. We can detect the ground state transition
by monitoring Hamiltonian density H[ψgs] and propaga-
tion constant µ[ψgs] relative to those of the plane wave
solution ψpw. The found behavior, shown in Fig. 2(b) is
consistent with a first order phase transition as expected
for two-dimensional systems [49, 50]. As a result, inten-
sity modulations in ψgs set in abruptly upon crossing Ihex
rather then growing continuously.

While MI, hence, represents a sufficient, but not nec-
essary criterion for structured ground states, the phase
transition occurs as a precursor of the instability and does
not take place in systems which do not feature finite-k
MI. We also note that the intensity patterns can neither
be interpreted in terms of conventional bright solitons,
nor do they represent dark solitons since the found state
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FIG. 3. (color online) Guided light propagation for α = 1.4,
σ = 0.7, β = 0.08, U(r) = (r/4)2, `−1 = 0 and two different
intensities of (a) I = 10 < IMI and (b,c) I = 20 > IMI

after a propagation length of z = 10. The phase structure in
panel (c) indicates the formation of vortices accompanying the
emergence of hexagonal intensity patterns shown in (b). (a)
Below IMI the intensity profile develops a weak ring structure
due to the initial noise. See [32] for further details.

does not feature any phase structure which is typical for
the latter. These observations underline again the im-
portance of the competition between the nonlocal non-
linearities to observe the described phenomena.

Let us now study signatures of these stationary proper-
ties in the propagation of light, that would potentially be
observable in experiments. We begin with the real space
propagation of Eq. (1) in a hollow-core optical waveguide,
which we model by a simple harmonic potential U(r) =
(r/4)2. As the initial condition, we choose a Thomas-

Fermi profile ψ(r, 0) = I1/2
√

1− r2

w2 +ε(r), whose width

w = 4
√
−IR̃(0) is determined by the confining potential,

the intensity I, and R̃(0) =
∫
R(r)d2r < 0. Figure 3

shows intensity profiles obtained for different input in-
tensities I below and above IMI. While the former case
preserved the rotational symmetry and yields a nearly
stationary intensity profile [Fig. 3(a)], the higher inten-
sity results in the formation of regularly spaced filaments
[Fig. 3(b)]. Dynamically, pattern formation is preceded
by MI leading to rapid formation of filaments. Due to
the nonlocal nonlinearity and its overall defocusing char-
acter the formed filaments experience effective repulsive
interactions and eventually settle into a hexagonal lat-
tice structure lowering their Hamiltonian. Note, that we
have set `−1 = 0 in order to study the dissipationless
propagation dynamics. Nevertheless, ”crystallization” is
still possible since the associated Hamiltonian density is
dissipated into vortices that eventually move between the
filaments to the low-intensity regions [Fig. 3(c)].

Structure formation is even possible without confine-
ment and in the presence of absorption. This is demon-
strated in Fig. 4 where we show the propagation dynam-

ics for an input beam ψ(r, z = 0) = I1/2 exp
[
− r4

w4

]
+

ε(r), with I = 40 and w = 500, for U = 0 and ` = 5.3.
Again one finds fast filamentation, as indicated by the
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FIG. 4. (color online) Free propagation for α = 1.4, σ =
0.7, β = 0.08, U = 0, ` = 5.3. During propagation regular
intensity patterns form in the beam center, as shown in the
inset of (a). Panels (b-e) show the propagation dynamics in
this central region of area V0 for different propagation lengths
z = 1 (b), 1.7 (c), 2.3 (d) and 3.7 (e). (f) Evolution of the
peak amplitude, maxr|ψ|, and average intensity, Ī0, in the
central area V0. See [32] for further details.

peak amplitude dynamics shown in Fig. 4(c). Subse-
quently, the filaments self-assemble into weakly ordered
patterns. However, this self-organized state cannot be
sustained against intensity-loss due to absorption and
beam spreading. It ultimately disintegrates once the av-
erage intensity, Ī0(z) = V −10

∫
V0
|ψ(r, z)|2d2r, in the cen-

tral area, V0, approaches Ihex.

We finally want to relate these findings to the proposed
experimental realization in atomic media. As further de-
tailed in the Supplement [32], the parameters used in
Figs. 3 and 4 can be obtained for a Sodium vapor at
a density of 9 × 1013 cm−3 where incoherent hyperfine
pumping with a rate of 2π × 0.9 MHz transfers popula-
tion from the |F = 1〉 to the |F = 2〉 state, and vice
versa with a rate of 2π × 3.9 MHz. Coupling the light
field detuned by 2π×14 MHz from the D1 transition then
yields α = 1.4, σ = 0.7, and a dimensionless absorption
length of ` = 5.3. The dimensionless intensity I = 40
then gives the reasonable value of 300 W/cm2. For a dif-
fusion constant of 30 cm2/s the dimensionless unit length
corresponds to 10 µm, making the predicted patterns ob-
servable with conventional imaging techniques.

In summary, we have investigated the emergence of
crystalline intensity patterns due to a competition of
nonlocal optical nonlinearities with different signs and
ranges. The phenomenon was traced back to a first-order
phase transition between ground states of the underlying
propagation equation. Yet, we showed that it should be
observable in the unidirectional propagation of light, fa-
cilitated by energy dissipation into formed vortices. We
have devised a physical implementation in dilute atomic
vapor that realizes the proposed model. However, the
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presented analysis applies to a more general class of non-
linearities. We hence expect this work to be relevant to
other systems where competing nonlocal optical nonlin-
earities may arise from different mechanisms.

Numerical simulations were performed using comput-
ing resources at Mésocentre de Calcul Intensif Aquitain
(MCIA) and Grand Equipement National pour le Calcul
Intensif (GENCI, grant no. 2015-056129). This work was
partially supported by the Qatar National Research Fund
through the National Priorities Research Program. F.
Maucher acknowledges funding by the Leverhulme Trust
Research Programme Grant RP2013-K-009.
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Supplementary Information:
Self-organization of light in optical media with competing nonlinearities

PHYSICAL REALIZATION

We consider a gas of alkaline atoms with two hyperfine ground state manifolds that are split by an energy ~∆hf .
The incident laser beam couples both of them to an excited state manifold. The gas temperature is chosen such that
the associated Doppler broadening may completely cover the hyperfine splittings of the excited manifold while leaving
the much larger ground state splitting fully resolvable. Under these conditions the atoms can be described by three
effective levels: two hyperfine ground states, |1〉 = |nS1/2F 〉 and |2〉 = |nS1/2F

′〉, and one excited fine structure state
|0〉 = |nPJ〉 (see Fig. S1). Generally, the two transitions feature different dipole matrix elements µ1(2) resulting in
distinct decay rates Γ1(2) and Rabi frequencies Ω1(2) = µ1(2)E/~ for a single laser field with a slowly varying electric
field amplitude E . In addition, we consider incoherent driving between the states |1〉 and |2〉 with rates γ1(2), which
can be realized either through collisions, broad band microwave coupling or optical pumping via some auxiliary excited
states. Accounting for diffusive atomic motion with a diffusion constant D the corresponding optical Bloch equations
for the population and coherence densities of the gas read

∂tρ11 =
i

2
(Ω1ρ01 − Ω∗1ρ10) + Γ1ρ00 − γ2ρ11 + γ1ρ22 +D∇2ρ11, (S1a)

∂tρ22 =
i

2
(Ω2ρ02 − Ω∗2ρ20) + Γ2ρ00 + γ2ρ11 − γ1ρ22 +D∇2ρ22, (S1b)

∂tρ10 = i
Ω1

2
(ρ00 − ρ11)− iΩ2

2
ρ12 + i∆1ρ10 −

Γ

2
ρ10, (S1c)

∂tρ20 = i
Ω2

2
(ρ00 − ρ22)− iΩ1

2
ρ21 + i∆2ρ20 −

Γ

2
ρ20, (S1d)

∂tρ12 = i
Ω1

2
ρ02 − i

Ω∗2
2
ρ10 + i(∆1 −∆2)ρ12. (S1e)

Here, we have neglected diffusion of the coherence densities, since the large laser detunings |∆i| � Γ lead to a
negligibly small range, ∼ |∆i|−1, of the corresponding nonlocality which is much smaller than the corresponding
length scales, ∼ Γ−1i , arising from population diffusion (see below).

In order to determine the steady state of Eqs. (S1) we first calculate the stationary coherences up to third order in
the light field amplitude

ρ12 = − Ω1

2∆hf
ρ02 +

Ω∗2
2∆hf

ρ10, (S2a)

ρ10 = − Ω1

(2∆1 + iΓ)
(ρ00 − ρ11)− Ω1|Ω2|2

2∆hf(2∆1 + iΓ)2
(ρ00 − ρ11) +

Ω1|Ω2|2
2∆hf(2∆1 + iΓ)(2∆2 − iΓ)

(ρ00 − ρ22) , (S2b)

ρ20 = − Ω2

2∆2 + iΓ
(ρ00 − ρ22) +

|Ω1|2Ω2

2∆hf(2∆2 + iΓ)2
(ρ00 − ρ22)− |Ω1|2Ω2

2∆hf(2∆1 − iΓ)(2∆2 + iΓ)
(ρ00 − ρ11) , (S2c)

where ∆1 − ∆2 = ∆hf � Ω1(2). As we shall see below, the first term in Eqs. (S2b) and (S2c) gives rise to a linear
optical response and a nonlocal nonlinearity while the second and third terms provide a local nonlinearity.

Substituting, Eqs. (S2) into Eqs. (S1a) and (S1b) gives a closed expression for the dynamics of the hyperfine
populations

∂tρ11 = Γ̃1 (ρ00 − ρ11) + Γ1ρ00 − γ2ρ11 + γ1ρ22 +D∇2ρ11, (S3a)

∂tρ22 = Γ̃2 (ρ00 − ρ22) + Γ2ρ00 + γ2ρ11 − γ1ρ22 +D∇2ρ22, (S3b)

where

Γ̃i =
Γ

Γ2 + 4∆2
i

|Ωi|2 . (S4)

Again we perform an expansion in Ωi/∆i to calculate the populations up to 2nd order in the field amplitude E . The
0th order is particularly simple

ρ
(0)
11 =

γ1
γ
ρ , ρ

(0)
22 =

γ2
γ
ρ. (S5)
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�2

Na23 K39 Rb87

Γ1/2π [MHz] 6.5 4.0 3.8

Γ2/2π [MHz] 3.3 2.0 2.0

Γ/Δhf 5.5×10-3 1.3×10-2 8.4×10-4

ν 0.81 0.81 0.81

ρ [cm-3] 8.9×1013 1.2×1013 2.8×1015

γ1/2π [MHz] 0.9 0.5 0.5

γ2/2π [MHz] 3.9 2.4 2.3

Δ/2π [MHz] -207 -54 -800

Imax/    [W/cm2] 7.34 0.85 11.56

D [cm2/s] 30.2 18.2 17.6

I

FIG. S1. Schematic level diagram as described in the text. The table provides the physical parameters corresponding to the
dimensionless parameters (α = 1.4, σ = 0.7, β = 0.08, ` = 5.3) used for the numerical simulations described in the main text.
The given diffusion constants are chosen to provide a transverse length scale of σ2 = 10µm.

where γ = γ1 + γ2 is the total hyperfine pumping rate and ρ = ρ00 + ρ11 + ρ22 is the atomic density. Substituting this
result into Eqs. (S3) yields the following steady state relation for the 2nd order

0 = −Γ̃1
γ1
γ
ρ− (Γ1 + γ2)ρ

(2)
11 − (Γ1 − γ1)ρ

(2)
22 +D∇2ρ

(2)
11 , (S6a)

0 = −Γ̃2
γ2
γ
ρ− (Γ2 − γ2)ρ

(2)
11 − (Γ2 + γ1)ρ

(2)
22 +D∇2ρ

(2)
22 . (S6b)

These equations can be conveniently solved in Fourier space which, after some simple algebra, yields a sum of modified
Bessel functions, K0,

ρ
(2)
11 (r) = − σ−21 ρ

γΓ(Γ− γ)

∫
dr′K0 (|r− r′|/σ1)

[
κ1γ1Γ̃1(r′) + κ1γ2Γ̃2(r′)

]

− σ−22 ρ

γ2(Γ− γ)

∫
dr′K0 (|r− r′|/σ2)

[
κ2γ1Γ̃1(r′)− κ1γ2Γ̃2(r′)

]
, (S7a)

ρ
(2)
22 (r) = − σ−21 ρ

γΓ(Γ− γ)

∫
dr′K0 (|r− r′|/σ1)

[
κ2γ1Γ̃1(r′) + κ2γ2Γ̃2(r′)

]

+
σ−22 ρ

γ2(Γ− γ)

∫
dr′K0 (|r− r′|/σ2)

[
κ2γ1Γ̃1(r′)− κ1γ2Γ̃2(r′)

]
, (S7b)

where κi = Γi − γi. The two emerging length scales of the nonlocal response are given by σ2
1 = D/Γ and σ2

2 = D/γ.
Having obtained the laser-driven steady state of the atomic gas, we can now formulate the paraxial wave equation for
the electric field amplitude of the propagating light. It is most conveniently written in terms of the Rabi frequency
Ω ≡ Ω2 =

√
Γ2/Γ1Ω1,

(
− i

2k
∇2 + ∂z

)
Ω = −i3π

k2

(√
Γ1Γ2ρ10 + Γ2ρ20

)
. (S8)

Substituting Eqs. (S2b) and (S2c) together with Eqs. (S5) and (S7) yields a closed equation for the nonlinear field
propagation. To simplify the resulting expression we choose the laser frequency in between the two frequencies of
the hyperfine transitions, and only retain leading order terms in the detuning ∆ = (∆1 + ∆2)/2 from this central
frequency (see Fig.S1). For further simplification we restrict the following discussion to the D1 transition of alkaline
atoms with a nuclear spin of 3/2, such as Na23, K39 and Rb87, for which Γ1/Γ2 = 2. We note that both assumptions
are not strictly necessary, and generalizations to larger values of ∆ as well as other elements and transitions are
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straightforward using Eqs. (S2b), (S2c), (S5) (S7) and (S8). Scaling the Rabi frequency by its maximum input value
Ωmax = maxr |Ωr,z=0| allows us to write for the dimensionless field amplitude ϕ = Ω/Ωmax

(
1

2k
∇2 + i∂z

)
ϕ = −i3π

k2
Γ

γ∆2
hf

[γ1Γ1 + γ2Γ2] ρϕ− ε3π

k2
4Γ

3∆hf

∆

∆hf
ρϕ|ϕ|2

−ε3π

k2
Γ2σ−21 ρ

∆hf(Γ− γ)

∫
dr′K0 (|r− r′|/σ1) (2− ν)[2/3 + σ2(ν − 1)]|ϕ(r′)|2ϕ

+ε
3π

k2
Γ2σ−22 ρ

∆hf(Γ− γ)

∫
dr′K0 (|r− r′|/σ2)

4ν + 3σ2ν − 3ν2σ2 − 2

3σ2
|ϕ(r′)|2ϕ, (S9)

where ν = γ2/γ, σ = σ1/σ2 =
√
γ/Γ and ε = Ω2

max/∆
2
hf . Finally, we scale the transverse coordinate by σ2 and z by

2kσ2
2 to obtain Eqs. (1) and (2) of the main text, i.e.,

(
∇2 + i∂z

)
ψ = −i`−1ψ + β|ψ|2ψ − α

∫
dr′K0 (|r− r′|/σ) |ψ(r′)|2ψ +

∫
dr′K0 (|r− r′|) |ψ(r′)|2ψ, (S10)

with the dimensionless parameters

`−1 =
(σ2
λ

)2 Γ2

∆2
hf

[2− ν] ρ̄, (S11)

α =
(2− ν)[2 + 3σ2(ν − 1)]

[4ν − 3σ2ν(ν − 1)− 2]
, (S12)

β = − 4σ2(1− σ2)

4ν + 3σ2ν − 3ν2σ2 − 2

∆

∆hf
, (S13)

and the maximum input value of the dimensionless field amplitude

I = ε
∆hf

Γ

`−1

(2− ν)

σ−2

(1− σ2)

[
4ν + 3σ2ν − 3ν2σ2 − 2

]
, (S14)

where ψ = Iϕ.

From these expressions we can determine the required physical parameters for any chosen set of the dimensionless
quantities α, σ, β, ` and I, introduced in the main text. Equation (S12) fixes ν for given values of α and σ, which
yields explicit values for the hyperfine pump rates γ1 and γ2 from ν = γ2/γ and σ =

√
γ/Γ. Having determined ν,

the detuning ∆ is readily obtained from Eq. (S13) for a given β. The dimensionless absorption length ` fixes the
required density for a given transverse length scale σ2 via Eq. (S11). Finally, we can rewrite Eq. (S14) to express the
peak input intensity

Imax = X
∆hf

Γ
IsatI, (S15)

in terms of the dimensionless intensity I, with

X =
6`(2− ν)σ2(1− σ2)

4ν + 3σ2ν − 3ν2σ2 − 2
(S16)

and the saturation intensity Isat = πhΓc/(3λ3) of the D1-transition. Here, h denotes the Planck constant and c the
speed of light. A precise tuning of the diffusion constant D, is not necessary for observing the phenomena described
in the main text, as it merely determines the transverse unit length σ2 =

√
D/γ. Typical values of all of these

parameters corresponding to the conditions used in the dynamical simulations presented in the main text are listed
in the table of Fig. S1 for different elements.
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SOLITON EXISTENCE

The soliton solution is approximated by a Gaussian variational ansatz

ψsol(r) =

√
P√

2πs2
e−r

2/4s2eiµz (S17)

with an RMS width s and total power P =
∫

dr|ψsol(r)|2. To analyze its stability we consider the corresponding
Hamiltonian density H[ψsol] [Eq. (5) of the main text] relative to that of an unstructured plane wave with |ψpw|2 =
P/V = I. The involved integrals can be evaluated analytically and amount to

H[ψsol] = I
[

1

2s2
+

βP
8πs2

+
P
4

Ei(1, s2)es
2 − αP

4
Ei(1, s2/σ2)es

2/σ2

]
(S18)

for the variational soliton solution. Here, the exponential integral Ei(1, x) can be written as

Ei(1, x) = x

∫ 1

0

∫ 1

0

e−xζ1ζ2dζ1dζ2 − γe − ln(x), (S19)

where γe denotes the Euler-Mascheroni constant. On the other hand, for the plane wave solution we find

H[ψpw] =
I2
2

[
β + 2π − 2πασ2

]
. (S20)

For an infinitely extended system (V →∞), we can neglect the kinetic energy term in eq.(S18), since P = IV →∞.
For the same reason, the absolute value |H[ψsol]| ∝ P of the energy density exceeds that of the plane wave for any
value of s. Hence, it suffices to require H[ψsol] ≥ 0 in order to prevent a solitonic groundstate. The corresponding βcr
is readily obtained by rewriting eq.(S18) as

H[ψsol] =
PI

8πs2
[β + f(s)] . (S21)

Since the function

f(s) = 2πs2Ei(1, s2)es
2 − 2πs2αEi(1, s2/σ2)es

2/σ2

(S22)

always has a negative minimum if α > 1 and 0 < σ < 1, the condition

β > βcr = −min
s
f(s) (S23)

assures that H[ψsol] > H[ψpw] and, hence, prevents the formation of a soliton. We have used Eqs. (S22) and (S23) to
determine βcr and calculate the intensity map IMI(α, σ;βcr) shown in Fig. 1(a) of the main text.

Along the phase boundary α = σ−4 we can use the asymptotic expression Ei(1, x) = e−x/x (x � 1) to simplify
Eq. (S22) to f(s) = 2π − 2πσ−2. This yields

βcr = 2π(σ−2 − 1) , (S24)

which coincides with the exact expression derived in the main text.
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